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DETROIT VETERAN IS .IN
GOOD SHAPE
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Jim Delahanty.
Photographed at Whitfington

Field, "Hot Springs, Ark.
Broken bones 'have not remov-

ed the smile from the counte-
nance of Jim Delahanty, Detroit's
famous second baseman.

Del isn't as young as he was
when he .became a big leaguer,
but there doesn't seem to be any-
one on the pay-rol- l capaBle of

beating him , out of his job".. He
has shown both at Hot Springs,
Ark., and Monroe, La., that he is
hitting better than he was at the
close of last season. The most
caustic- critic could not find fault
with Delahanty's fielding and it
Jooks as if he was in for a big
year.

McFARLAND DUPLICATES
DEED OF KID McCOY

Packey McFarland recently go?
sweet revenge for the black eye
received, the only one during his'
entire boxing career, at the hands,
of Eddie Burns some, weeks ago,-Beati- ng

Burns cruelly in their,
scheduled bout at ,Ken-- i
osha, McFarland refrained from
knocking his man out, a feat he
could have accomplished in the
first round had he cared to do so.
Landing at will, McFarland play--e-d

with Burns as a cat does with1
a mouse, hammering his oppon-
ent until he was on the verge of a
knockout and then permitting
him to freshen up in order to be
in line for more punishment. In
the eighth round, however,
Burns' seconds mercifully threw
up the sponge, their man being
cut to ribbons and on the verge
of collapse.

This was a duplicate, in many
respects, of the second meeting
between Kid McCoy, then in his
prime, and big Jdpk McCormick,
well known as a wrestler, boxer,
and trainer. McCormick, and
McCoy met in the old Star thea-
ter in Chicago in. August, 1899,
and the betting was about 10 to
1 that McCoy would win, 3Vhen


